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INVESTITURE CEREMONYEDITORIAL

The Executive Principal, Rosa ma'am and Principal Harika 

ma'am gave out the badges to the newly appointed Council 

members and congratulated them.

The Investiture ceremony of the prefectorial body (Academic 
th

session 2022-23) was held on 19  April, 2022 with solemnity 

and enthusiasm. The hard working  students were bestowed 

with the responsibility of leading the school to greater heights 

with their dedication and confidence.  Each badge holder 

stood tall and proud, prepared to live upto the high 

expectations. The newly inducted head prefects, deputy head 

prefects, house captains, vice captain, senior prefects and 

prefects took an oath to shoulder the responsibilities with 

integrity, insight and inclusiveness.

The Prefectorial Council (2022-23):

Head prefects :- Soham Kumar, Riya Dhiman

Deputy Head Prefects :- Aishwinder Singh, Gursehaj Gosal

Tagore House Captain :- Prabhsehar Kaur

Tagore House Vice Captain :- Gurumehar Mander

Teresa House Captain :- Sukhpawanjot Kaur

Teresa House Vice Captain :- Madhav Sharma

Tolstoy House Captain :- Urvi Gandhi

~ Riya Dhiman (XII PRP)

Tolstoy House Vice Captain :- Simrandeep Kaur

“With great power, comes great responsibility.”Hello dear readers, I hope this edition of The 

Herald finds you in jovial spirits amid this 

scorching heat. 

As the temperatures go on rising, so do the 

spirits of our students. The beginning of the 

new academic session is a time of excitement 

and activity. It is the time of year when the 

three houses battle it out on the stage in the 

Inter-House Punjabi Play and English Play. The 

Investiture Ceremony also took place this 

quarter where students were inducted into the 

prefectorial body. There comes a time when 

every bird must leave the nest. Similarly, time 

had come for the batch for 2022-2023 to leave 

the hallowed halls of The British Co Ed High 

School. A farewell party was organised for them 

so they could say goodbye to their second home 

and go on to make it proud with their future 

endeavours.

The British Co Ed High School was a hub of 

activity this quarter with hustle and bustle all 

around. I hope you enjoy reading about the 

exciting events that took place and that you find 

the first edition of this academic session to your 

liking.

Gursehaj Gosal (XII GSK)

Happy Reading!



ENGLISH RECITATION COMPETITION

Recitation activities help students build confidence as they learn to speak more accurately and 

persuasively about any piece of writing. Keeping this in mind, an Intra Class English Recitation 
th

Competition was organized for Classes 3 to 8 at the school campus from 26  April 2022 to 28th 

April 2022. . The participants recited famous poems by renowned poets. Children astonished our 

esteemed judge, Ma'am Rosa, with their voice modulation, expression and amazing memory skills. 

Ma'am appreciated and applauded the efforts of the participants. 

“Xykscy okfeZax D;ksa c<+ jgh gS A blds fy, D;k ft+Eesnkj ge gSa\ blh dh ppkZ gekjs fon~;ky; 

ds izkax.k esa fganh okn&fookn izfr;ksfxrk ds :Ik esa cgqr fnypLi <ax ls gqbZ] ftldk vk;kstu 24 

vizSy 2022 dks fd;k x;k Fkk A bl izfr;ksfxrk dh eq[;kfrfFk Jherh e/kq “kekZ th FkhaA bl fo’k; 

dks Nk=ksa us [kwc le>k o vius fopkj izdV djus esa dke;kc gq,A bl izfr;ksfxrk esa igyk LFkku 

VSxksj o VkWyLVkW; ny us izkIr fd;kA fo”ks’k izfr;ksxh dk f[krkc vf”kZ;k dVkfj;k  us ik;kA ;g 

izfr;ksfxrk cgqr jksekapd o tks”k Hkjh jghA

dksbZ i{k esa dksbZ foi{k esa le>krk vius fopkj egku” A

“okn&fookn fo’k; gS ,slk tks rdZ&fordZ o jpukRed nsrk Kku] 

fganh okn&fookn izfr;ksfxrk



We began our evening by welcoming them on stage in groups with compliments, inviting them to say 

their farewell words. The students made impassioned speeches about their experiences in the 

school, sharing their nostalgia. They looked impeccable, dressed to the nines.

th
It was on 17  April, 2022 that we bade adieu to our seniors and wished them the very best for their 

new journey ahead.

For entertainment we had organized games for them, a musical performance by Soham and Riya on 

(Friendship-Mashup) friendship and an energetic and fabulous Bhangra dance performance. The 

Bhangra got people so hyped up that the crowd couldn't stop hooting and cheering our dancers to 

the beats of the dhol.

A new page will soon be added to our school's worthy alumni. We are proud of their achievements 

and ambitions. We are proud to call them our seniors and wish them the greatest of success from 

deep within our hearts.

~ Soham Kumar (XII GSK)

We ended the evening with a DJ party and memorable pictures with our seniors. It was tough for the 

batch to bid adieu to the school and their teachers and especially their friends, it was a heart melting 

moment.

FAREWELL - 2022

NOT A GOODBYE, BUT A BEGINNING

“

“



nwtk swihq dw Aijhw ivl~Kx rUp hY ijs dI pySkwrI mMc 

qy huMdI hY[ ijs dw ivSw swfy Awly-duAwly in~q vwprdIAW 

sm~isAwvW dI pySkwrI bVy mnorMjk Aqy ivAMgwqmk FMg 

nwl krnw huMdw hY, qW jo pwTk ies qoN is~iKAw pRwpq krky 

smwj nUM shI syD dy skx[ (7 meI, 2022) nMU pMjwbI nwtk 

pRqIXogqw bhuq hI mnorMjk FMg nwl krvweI geI, ijs iv`c 

iqMnW hwaUsW dy ividAwrQIAW ny ih`sw ilAw[ swry 

ividAwrQIAW ny AiBnY dy FMgW nUM iDAwn iv`c r`Kdy hoey 

bhuq hI vDIAw AMdwz iv`c AwpxI Anmol klwkwrI 

sroiqAW dy swhmxy idKweI[ ies pRqIXogqw dy m`uK-mihmwn 

siqkwrXog “rozw mYfm”, “fw.puSipMdr kOr”  Aqy 

“pRo.jgrUp kOr” sn[ ies mukwbly iv`c pihlw sQwn tYgor 

hwaUs ny ij`iqAw[ dUsrw sQwn tYrysw hwaUs Aqy qIsrw 

sQwn tOlstwey hwaUs ny pRwpq kIqw[ srvoqm klwkwr dw 

iKqwb krnvIr isMG (jmwq-A~TvIN AYs.Awr.bI), ihmwinS 

mihqw (jmwq -s`qvIN Awr.AYc.fI) Aqy AYSmIn kOr (jmwq 

-bwrHvIN jI.AYs.ky) ny ij`iqAw[ ies pRkwr ieh pRqIXogqw 

sPlqwpUrvk, mnorMjk qy joS BrI rhI[

“ rMg mMc dIAW loVW nUM pUrw krdy hoey, hwv-Bwv dy Gyry nMU iDAwn AMdr r`Kdy hoey,  

imhnq isdk qy joS nwl AdwkwrI dw rMg Brdy hoey, b`icAW ny isdk nwl AiBnY AlOikik kIqw hY[” 

pMjwbI nwtk  pRqIXogqw



“Coty –Coty kdm aufwrIAW lwauxw locdy ,

iv`c AsmwnIN auh sUrj bx AwpxIAW ikrnW ibKyrn bwry socdy[”

ividAwrQIAW dI bu`DI dI pRIiKAw lYx leI 10 meI, 2022 nUM ‘Sbd joV aucwrn pRqIXogqw’ krvweI geI[ 

ijs iv`c qIjI SRyxI qoN lY ky CyvIN SRyxI q`k dy ividAwrQIAW ny bVy joS Aqy auqSwh nwl Bwg ilAw[ j`j 

swihbwn vloN pu`Cy SbdW dw shI jvwb dy ky pRqIXogIAW ny AwpxI bu`DI dI prK krvweI[ nwierw bWsl Aqy 

irAWS dIvwn (SRyxI qIjI, fkilMg), jwieSw isMglw (SRyxI cOQI eI.eI.AYs) mwnXw (SRyxI pMjvIN AYm.fI.ky ) 

ryzlrIq (SRyxI CyvIN pI.AY`s.AYc) ny pihlw sQwn pRwpq krky ieh mukwblw ij`iqAw [ SRImqI rwjvMq kOr ies 

pRqIXogqw dy j`j sn[ ies pRkwr ieh pRqIXogqw sPlqwpUrvk Aqy joS BrI rhI[

pMjwbI Sbd joV aucwrn pRqIXogqw

As per the Government guidelines, a vaccination camp 

was organized in our School campus for students above 
th12 years of age on 14  May to ensure their safety in 

admist the pandemic. This camp was conducted under 

the able supervision of a pandemic team which ensured 

all the requisite measures were adhered to.

~ Gurmannat (X SS)

VACCINATION CAMP



“Be not afraid of greatness. Some are born 

great, some achieve greatness and some have 

greatness thrust upon them.”

 This is one of the famous quotes by 

William Shakespeare. He occupies a unique 

position in the world of literature as no writer's 

living reputation can be compared to that of 

Shakespeare, whose plays were written in the late 
th th16  and early 17  centuries but are performed till 

date and read more often and in more countries 

than ever before.

 Tolstoy House was the over all winner 

followed by Teresa and Tagore House.

 The theme of our Inter House English Play 

was none other than William Shakespeare. All the 

three houses: Tagore, Teresa and Tolstoy gave 

lively performances. Tagore House performed 

Macbeth, Teresa House presented Julius Caesar 

and Tolstoy House enacted King Lear. It was a 

pleasure watching all these famous works of 

William Shakespeare. The chief guests and judges 

Dr. Sangeeta Handa and Ms. Rattan Mala were 

highly impressed with the students’ performances 

in delivering Shakespeare’s dialogues with such 

ease. Sunpreet Singh of Tolstoy House and Dia of 

Teresa House were awarded the Best Actor 

Awards.

~ Gurumehar H.K. Mander (XII GSK)

INTER-HOUSE ENGLISH PLAY



The NSS (National Service Scheme) volunteers 

of Class 12 PRP of the British Co-Ed High School 

visited the village, Ultpur, on April 21, 2022, for 

an awareness drive on Earth Day. As part of this 

activity, the students made the village residents 

aware of serious environmental issues, loss of 

biodiversity, and the major causes of pollution in 

the area. They also made the residents aware of 

the effect of climate change and how to fight it 

on an individual level. The main purpose of this 

visit was to make the villagers aware of the 

various steps they could take to make the 

environment healthier and sustainable.

– Manasvi Bansal (XII PRP)

~ Mishti (XII GSK)

  Seeing the alarming increase in the number of 

teenagers involved in road accidents, the school 

decided to hold a traffic awareness drive where grade 

XII students helped spread awareness about road 

traffic rules and their importance. The participants 

prepared skits in order to make the learning 

interesting for capturing the younger students’ 

attention. 

 The students were made aware of traffic rules and regulations, their importance and why 

everyone should follow them. The most common causes for road accidents these days are underage 

driving and disregard of traffic rules. The students were enlightened on why underage driving is 

dangerous and why it should not be promoted and why it's important to follow traffic rules. It is very 

important to be aware that road traffic injuries remain an important public health concern.

 It was a commendable endeavour by class XII to take this initiative of organizing a 'Traffic 

Awareness Drive' and now it's our turn to do our part as responsible and informed citizens and avoid 

underage driving and follow all traffic rules sincerely.

TRAFFIC AWARENESS DRIVE

 The NCC cadets spoke about how the 

burning of crop residue was soaring leading  to 

toxic air pollution index with the help of 

beautiful, informative charts and flash cards. 

The farmers were entreated to use the stubble 

in a constructive way. Though it was only a little 

step amid the rising air pollution of Punjab but 

every bit counts. To curb the practice, the 

farmers were informed about the toxic 

chemicals which the stubble fires produce and 

how it adversely affects the soil fertility in the 

long run. 

~ Sehajman Kaur (IX RKS)

 An appealing protest was made by the 

budding second year NCC cadets on May 10, 

2022 to halt the burning of stubble and instead 

use it in a constructive way. The Rally took place 

in the adopted village of Ultpur.

EARTH DAY AWARENESS DRIVE RALLY ON STUBBLE BURNING



Don't put off until tomorrow what you can do today.

~ Riya Dhiman

Learn to embrace challenges rather than avoid them. Choose to see challenges as 

opportunities to learn.

 Believe it or not, social media is eating up your entire time. You spend hours on your          

mobile phone without realising that you will not get that time again. It is good to be active 

on social media but not in excess. 

The first step is to stop complaining. The grass is never greener on the other side, but it is 

greener where you water it. It is your choice to have a positive attitude by taking action 

rather than complaining. 

Ÿ I don't know where my time is going. I am unable to complete my homework on time, 

take an active part in sports, or even get proper sleep. I don't do anything productive, 

yet the entire day ends. I have observed that I have been spending more time on social 

media. I don't think it affects my life in any way. What should I do?

Ÿ I have been feeling stressed lately. The school has reopened properly after almost two 

years. I have been totally out of practice and not able to follow schedules. I keep 

procrastinating with work and feel lazy when trying to complete homework. How do I 

overcome this feeling of stress and laziness?

The next step is to write things down. If you do so, you will be more organised and 

effective in managing time and work. 

If you are still procrastinating but feeling guilty when you see that gigantic pile of work, 

ask yourself what is more important to do at that moment.

Ask for help when you need it. There is no shame in asking for help. If you cannot find an 

answer, do not hesitate to ask teachers. They will be more than willing to help.

To make good use of time besides being active on social media, set a timer on your device 

and put down the gadget immediately after the timer goes out, without thinking about 

anything else. Remind yourself that you have spent your time socialising with people. 

Now, it is time you turn off from the world and focus on yourself and your goals.

AGONY AUNT



SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

Happiness is cooking with friends Meals and Memories - students making Sandwiches

Craft your stress away - SUPW and IAYP Activities

Following the precedent - students planting saplings Toilers never quit - School Enterprise Challenge



Feasts and Festivities on Baisakhi Harbinger of hope - Easter Celebration

Acknowledging the greatest teacher-Mother’s Day celebration Yes, it matters! - Earth Day Celebration

Pocketful of fun! Real empowerment - lessons in self defence

Aiming for Perfection - Students learning Martial Arts
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